


On the morning of May 16, 2015, I had a dream.  In it I was holding a large sheet of paper on 
which was hand written the lyrics to a new concept piece I was writing involving the four 

seasons.  I was excitedly showing it to our drummer friend, Thumper Henry, when I woke up.  
Later that day I began writing the lyrics to “Winter,” and the project was underway! - Nori

SEASONS PRELUDE 
(Nori Kelley)

Instrumental

Nori Kelley - Electric & acoustic guitars, mellotron, clavinet*, triangle
Barbie Kelley - Flute, tambourine, vibra-slap

Doug Sturgill - Basses
Andrew Wert - Drums

WINTER 
(Nori Kelley)

Snow covered rooftops, fire in the hearth
All chills and shivers, but warm is the heart

Bells in the distance, grey is the sky
Daylight is fading, evening draws nigh

Cold is the winter
With daydreams and plans for the year

With love in the center
And time for the ones we hold dear

Sun in the morning, fishers loading their boats
Children are playing, bundled in woolen coats

Windows are frozen, icicles all around
In January, in this sleepy town

Cold is the winter
With daydreams and plans for the year

With love in the center
And time for the ones we hold dear

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, acoustic guitar, flute
Nori Kelley - Vocals, electric, acoustic & resonator guitars, mellotron, Moog,

Hammond B3, ARP string ensemble, vibes*, autoharp
Mark Lewis - Violins
Doug Sturgill - Bass
Joe Pfau - Drums

Backing vocals - Liz Kelley-Tavernier, Cynthea Kelley, Barbie Kelley



SPRING 
(Nori Kelley)

Bird on the wing
Foretaste of spring

Songs in the air
Life everywhere

All of creation is abuzz with
The sound of the season’s song

Creatures are mingling, birds are singing
Now all through the morning long

Rain on the earth
Seeds giving birth
Colors abound
Love all around

Snow is melting from the mountaintops
As swiftly flow the streams

Fields are thirsting, trees are bursting forth
In all the shades of green

See the kaleidoscope of flowers
As they form to paint a scene

Bright is the sky
Gold butterfly

Warm is the wind
Springtime again

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flute, Irish whistle, tambourine, maracas, shaker, guiro 
Nori Kelley - Vocals, bass, acoustic & classical guitars, mandolin, Fender-Rhodes piano, strings, voice synth*, triangle

Andrew Wert - Drums

SUMMER SOLSTICE 
(Nori Kelley)

Instrumental

Nori Kelley - Mandolin, acoustic guitar, accordion*
Barbie Kelley - Irish whistle, tambourine

Mark Lewis - Fiddles
Doug Sturgill - Upright bass, djembe
Kazuya Takagi - Hammered dulcimer



SUMMER 
(Nori & Barbie Kelley)

Welcome back my friend
It’s good to see you again

I’ve been waiting for you all year long
The warmth on my face

How I’ve missed your embrace
I know I’m right where I belong         

Watch the heat rising up in the distance
Willows sway in the breeze giving no resistance

Chorus:
Ooh, I love the summertime

With its longer days and the change of pace
Ooh, I love the summertime

With the bright sunshine and I’m feelin' fine
Ooh, I love the summertime

Dawn awakening
On the front porch swing

Sipping tea and I can’t complain
Picnic on the grass

Clouds approaching fast
As we welcome the sweet summer rain
Watch the thunderheads on the horizon
Raindrops falling like a million diamonds

As we walk by the river, your hand in mine
We catch a glimpse of eternity, love divine

Where the sea meets the land
Warm my feet in the sand

As the sun moves toward high noon
Ocean fingers reach

Toward evening on the beach
As we dance in the light of the moon
Watch the stars appear in the twilight

Moon’s reflection makes me wanna hold you tight 
Intro a capella vocals - Timothy Hardwick, Barbie Kelley,

Liz Kelley-Tavernier, Cynthea Kelley, Nori Kelley, Doug Sturgill
Barbie Kelley - Vocals, acoustic guitars, flute, tambourine, maracas, handclaps

Nori Kelley - 12 & 6 string electric & classical guitars, Hammond B3, strings*, piano, handclaps
Doug Sturgill - Bass

Andrew Wert - Drums
Mike McAffrey - Congas, rainstick, triangle

Backing vocals - Timothy Hardwick, Liz Kelley-Tavernier, Cynthea Kelley, Nori Kelley



AUTUMN 
(Nori Kelley)

incl. “Heigh Ho, Nobody Home”(Trad.)

Time is passing, can’t stand still - turning, turning
Day gives way to evening’s chill - turning, turning

Colors changing all around - turning, turning
Green to red and golden brown - turning, turning

Chorus:
Autumn has it’s purpose and reason

When the summer’s done
There’s no stopping the change of the seasons

When the time has come

Leaves begin their journey down - falling, falling
From the branches to the ground - falling, falling

Trees give way as north wind blows - falling, falling
Forests wait for coming snows - falling, falling

Reapers lift their sickles high - calling, calling
Harvest time is drawing nigh - calling, calling
Fields are ripe for gathering - calling, calling

With festivals and thanksgiving - calling, calling

Nori Kelley - Vocals, electric guitars, harpsichord, Hammond B3, strings, celeste*
Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flute, tambourine, vibra-slap  

Doug Sturgill - Bass
Andrew Wert - Drums

Backing vocals - Nori Kelley

WINTER (reprise)
(Nori Kelley)

Autumn is over, Christmas is here
Season of giving, hearts full of cheer

End of December, here we are once again
Life comes full circle, the year at its end

Eyes looking upward, to the Gift heaven gives
Though cold is the winter, the evergreen lives…

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flute
Nori Kelley - Lap steel, mellotron, Moog*, acoustic guitar, sleigh bells



SEASONS OF LIFE 
(Nori & Barbie Kelley)

From rolling to crawling, to walking and talking
Such are the seasons of life

From grasping a hand, to taking a stand
Such are the seasons of life

Spring into summer, coming of age
Autumn to winter, turn of a page

Chorus:
This temporal existence

So fragile yet strong
We reach up for assistance

To find the place where we belong
The search for love, the quest for peace

The struggle and the strife          
The come and go, the ebb and flow

Such are the seasons of life

From white wedding day, to children at play
Such are the seasons of life

Sacrifice and love, ‘till called from above
Such are the seasons of life

Spring into summer, coming of age
Autumn to winter, turn of a page

Life is full of adjustments
Life is full of change

To find the delicate balance
And our priorities arrange

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flute, shaker
Nori Kelley - Acoustic guitar, accordion*

Mark Weldon - Violin
Doug Sturgill - Upright bass, djembe

Dedicated to Susan Harrell



THERE IS A LOVE 
(Nori Kelley)

There is a love
Much higher than our love

There is a peace
That passes all our understanding

There is a joy
Much greater than we touch and see

There’s a life within your reach
That will set you free

Just call and He will answer you
Reach out ‘cause He’s right there

And He’s been waiting all this time for you
To take the heavy burden that you bear

There is a love
Much higher than our love

There is a peace
That passes all our understanding

There is a joy
Much greater than we touch and see

There’s a life within your reach
That will set you free

Just call and He will answer you
Reach out ‘cause He’s right there

And He’s been waiting all this time for you
To take the heavy burden that you bear

There is a love
Much higher than our love

There is a peace
That passes all our understanding

There is a joy
Much greater than we touch and see

There’s a life within your reach
That will set you free

There is a love… 

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flutes, tambourine
Nori Kelley - Vocals, piano, acoustic guitars, strings, oboe*

Jon Camp - Bass
Joe Pfau - Drums

Backing vocals - Barbie Kelley, Nori Kelley, Jon Camp



I’M SO GLAD 
(Nori Kelley)

Not knowing I was invited, stumbling ‘round in the night
The fact that I was in need was so hard to confess

If You hadn’t decided to draw me into the light
Just where I’d be today is anybody’s guess

Making money or begging for it out on the street
Either way, without You, life is so incomplete

And I’m so glad I know You
I’m so glad You know me, too

You’re higher than the distance of the sky above
Sweeter than the morning dew

And I’m so glad I know You

Spending time around You, You were so hard to resist
Seemed like I was in touch with the heavens above

And as I came to know You, I saw just what I had missed
Before I knew it, the longing turned into love

Nothing I do could repay You for the things that You’ve done
You stole my heart when You led me to Your only Son

And I’m so glad I love You
I’m so glad You love me, too

You’re higher than the distance of the sky above
Sweeter than the morning dew

And I’m so glad I love You

Learning to hear what You’re saying
Moment by moment obeying

Hearing the music that’s playing in the room of the throne

And I’m so glad I know You
I’m so glad You know me, too

I’m so glad I love You
I’m so glad You love me, too

You’re higher than the distance of the sky above
Sweeter than the morning dew

And I’m so glad I love You

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, acoustic guitar, tambourine
Nori Kelley - Electric & acoustic guitars, mellotron, Hammond B3, strings*

Doug Sturgill - Bass
Andrew Wert - Drums

Mike McAffrey - Congas, chimes, triangle
Backing vocals - Barbie Kelley



REST 
(Nori Kelley)

The night is dark, the wind is still
As I place my burden beside the way
And it’s here I’ll lay me down to rest

Until the light of day

Barbie Kelley - Vocals, flute
Nori Kelley - Classical guitar

*All keyboard sounds (except piano) by MOTU Electric Keys & Apple GarageBand.
All songs ©2016 Nori & Barbie Kelley and published by Count The Cost Publishing/BMI.

PRODUCED, ARRANGED & ENGINEERED BY NORI KELLEY
Recorded & mixed at Forestgreen Studio, Myrtle Beach, between October 2015 & May 2016.

Drums recorded by Liz Kelley-Tavernier at Wheelwright Recording Studio, Conway, SC.
Additional recording by Jon Camp at Espirit Studio, Staffordshire, England and

MJ Studio, Colorado Springs, CO, thanks to Meryl Dohrmann.
Graphic design and artwork by Alex Tavernier.

Concept by Nori Kelley and Alex Tavernier.
WIND logo by Cris Mahy.

Thank You to the musicians/artists who contributed their time & talents:
Doug Sturgill, Andrew Wert, Joe Pfau, Mark Lewis, Mike McAffrey, Jon Camp, Alexander Tavernier,

Liz Kelley-Tavernier, Cynthea Kelley, Timothy Hardwick, Kazuya Takagi and Mark Weldon.

Thanks also to Blake & Bethany Graham, Eileen Olive, Meryl & Cynthia Dohrmann, Dennis & Cynthia Mangsen,
Ralph & Vicki Hale, Alex & Donna Ackermann, Kirk & Jane Yamaguchi, Jamie Kelly, Zac & Amy Weaver,

Jim & Patsy Bentley, Michael & Vicki Bynum, Jon Kirkman and Chuck & Kathy Canup.

Special thanks to Len & Flo Beck and Greg & Jenny Glenn.
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